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Bedrock features are a hallmark of the Natufian (ca. 15,000-11,500 cal BP) in the southern 
Levant and beyond and they include a large variety of types, from deep variants to shallow ones and 
from narrow mortars to wide basins. They are usually interpreted as food preparation facilities, 
associated with Natufian intensification of cereal and acorn consumption. However, inside the shaft of 
one deep narrow Natufian mortar at the entrance to Raqefet Cave (Mt. Carmel, Israel), we found a set 
of grid-like incisions accompanied by irregular lines. This pattern is similar in the general impression 
and the details of execution to incised stone slabs and objects found in other Natufian sites. As in 
several other Natufian objects, the incised patterns were hardly visible at the time, due to their light 
appearance and concealed location. The engraving act and symbolic meaning of the contents were 
likely more important than the display of the results. Furthermore, the Raqefet mortar was 
incorporated in a structured complex that also included a slab pavement and a boulder mortar. Thus, 
the complex motif, the specific feature it was carved on (inside a deep mortar), the associated features, 
and the location at the entrance to a burial cave all suggest an elaborate ceremonial and symbolic 
system. 
 




The Natufian culture (ca. 15,000–11,500 cal BP) in the southern Levant has long been 
the focus of a range of studies owing to its cultural-historical position, with semi-sedentary 
complex hunter-gatherer groups standing on the threshold of agriculture (e.g., Garrod 1957; 
Bar-Yosef 1983; 2002; Bar-Yosef & Belfer-Cohen 1989; 2002; Byrd 1989; Henry 1989; 
1995; Belfer-Cohen 1991a; Valla 1995; Weinstein-Evron 1998; 2009; Belfer-Cohen & Bar-
Yosef 2000; Hayden 2004; Boyd 2006). Subsistence patterns included hunting and foraging. 
Burials in or near dwellings and in separate, distinct burial grounds are one of the key features 
of this culture and, to date, several hundred Natufian burials are known, mainly from the 
Mediterranean southern Levant (e.g., Garrod & Bate 1937; Wright 1978; Bar-Yosef 1981: 
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401, 1983; Belfer-Cohen 1988; Perrot & Ladiray 1988; Byrd & Monahan 1995; Murail et al. 
2001; Bocquentin 2003). Burials are particularly interesting when social aspects and ritual 
issues are addressed, and in this context, material remains from graves have been thoroughly 
discussed (e.g., Wright 1978; Byrd & Monahan 1995; Bocquentin 2003). Natufian ground 
stone tools are notable, reflecting intensive production and high quality finishing (e.g., Wright 
1991; 1994; Rosenberg et al. 2012; Rosenberg & Nadel 2014); when found in burial context 
they appear to reflect upon their particular importance in both mundane and spiritual life. 
Bedrock features, as a component of the ground stone industry, are a hallmark of the 
Natufian in the southern Levant and beyond (Nadel & Lengyel 2009; Nadel & Rosenberg 
2010; 2011). These are found in all ecological settings and in some sites they are found in 
large numbers regardless of bedrock type (e.g., basalt, limestone, sandstone). Furthermore, 
similar features are carved in boulders and slabs (Rosenberg & Nadel 2014). However, in 
some sites bedrock features and boulder mortars are rare or absent. At Raqefet Cave there are 
about 100 bedrock features, previously discussed in the literature (Nadel & Lengyel 2009; 
Nadel et al. 200; 2009b; 2013). Yet, one deep mortar (C-XVIII) differs from all the others, as 
it has a grid-like pattern incised inside its shaft. As far as we know, it is the only Natufian 
mortar with incised patterns hidden inside the shaft. The goals of this paper are to characterize 
the mortar and its setting, describe the incised patterns, and discuss some implications in light 
of similar patterns found on stone slabs in other Natufian sites. 
 
2. Natufian incised objects 
The Natufians are well-known for their artistic creations in a range of raw materials and 
realms, all indicating innovative approaches to the use of objects in their symbolic world (e.g., 
Garrod 1957; Belfer-Cohen 1988; 1991a; 1991b; Bar-Yosef & Belfer-Cohen 1999; Belfer-
Cohen & Bar-Yosef 2009; Shaham & Belfer-Cohen 2013 and references therein). Although 
the Natufians were not the first in the region to incorporate art and symbolic manifestations, 
earlier Epipalaeolithic objects are rare and in many ways unique (e.g., only isolated examples 
of each type or pattern were found). Noteworthy is the small engraved pebble from Urkan a-
Rub IIa (Hovers 1990). On one face are several sets of elongated lines, with small ladder-like 
incisions between a pair of long lines. On the opposite face there are also two ladder-like sets, 
but a large portion of the face is covered by a grid-like pattern; there are also long isolated 
diagonal lines and sets of dense short lines (Hovers 1990: figs. 3, 4). A flint "finger" with 
engraved parallel lines was found at the Geometric Kebaran site of Neve David (Kaufman 
1999). Sets of short parallel incisions on bone tools were more common, e.g., Ohalo II 
(including an engraved wood object; Rabinovich & Nadel 1994-5; Nadel et al. 2006: fig. 18), 
Ksar 'Akil (Tixier 1974), Jiita (Copeland & Hours 1977) and Kharaneh IV (Muheisen 1988: 
fig. 3). 
These early examples along with other Palaeolithic cases were, for a long time, at the 
heart of archaeological and art-history debates, mainly concerning their meaning in relation to 
topics such as human evolution, cognition, culture and art (e.g. Hovers 1990; Bar-Yosef 1997; 
Marshack 1997). Notably, the Natufian culture in the Levant, and specifically in the 
Mediterranean southern Levant, provides unprecedented examples of art and ornamentation in 
general (e.g. Garrod & Bate 1937; Larson 1978; Belfer-Cohen 1988, 1991b; Weinstein-Evron 
& Belfer-Cohen 1993; Belfer-Cohen & Bar-Yosef 2009), and stone art objects that involved 
engravings and incisions in particular (Shaham & Belfer-Cohen 2013 and references therein), 
all indicating innovative approaches to the use of objects in their symbolic world (Belfer-
Cohen & Bar-Yosef 2009). 
In the Natufian, patterned incisions are common and found on several types of objects 
and raw materials. While it is by no mean the attempt of this paper to provide an over-view of 
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all cases, several are pertinent to the following discussion and are thus presented below. Three 
aspects are pivotal here, namely the patterns, the platform on which they were carved and 
their archaeological context. 
The most recent work done in this regard was carried out on seven stone objects from 
Hayonim Cave (Shaham & Belfer-Cohen 2013). One of these was a large stone block 
incorporated in a pavement within a structure. Overall, this object was perceived by the 
Natufian artisans as three dimensional although the depiction technique is two dimensional. 
The incisions are of various directions, depths and patterns, and found on three sides of the 
stone. There are sets of parallel lines in the same length, and isolated lines in various lengths 
and directions. Many look random at first glance, suggesting that the action of incision was 
more important than the final "product" (Shaham & Belfer-Cohen 2013: 409, fig. 1). 
Four additional slabs were analyzed, with somewhat different incised patterns. Shaham 
and Belfer-Cohen (2013: 415) concluded that: "thus, we may define different styles, and 
different modi of art creation yet they share artistic elements in terms of motifs, composition, 
technique and raw-material." All analyzed examples have an incised linear composition. They 
added: "Two basic artistic modi were identified on the Hayonim sample. One is a more 
organized modus of pre-planned pictorial compositions. It is defined by carefully arranged, 
dense and enclosed linear composition, made of clear repetitive incised lines of more regular 
spacing. The second is the "action" modus observed on the big stone slabs and block, whereas 
even if pre-planned linear compositions were incised, they are more open graphic depictions 
in terms of compositional structure as well as the actual technique and style (e.g., lines are 
varied in length, depth, orientation, etc.; sometimes the depictions are almost un-observed by 
the naked eye)" (Shaham & Belfer-Cohen 2013: 416). 
Stone items bearing incised and engraved patterns were found in other Natufian sites. 
These include Hayonim Terrace, where a small pebble was found, bearing several sets of 
incisions on one side, the most elaborate of which includes two parallel lines about 1–1.5 cm 
apart and ca. 6 cm long, with short lines in-between (Valla 2012: fig. 3). The latter are 1.5–3 
mm apart, and the sets and subsets were incised by different 'points', at different angles, and 
with different pressures (Marshack 1997: 72). A set of short parallel lines are perpendicular to 
the edge of the stone where they end, and another set by the edge is diagonal to it. There are 
also isolated long lines incised on this item. 
Engraved stone items were also reported from sites such as Eynan (e.g., Perrot 1966; 
Valla et al. 2004: 219, figs. 73, 74); el-Wad Cave and terrace (Weinstein-Evron 1998: 63; 
Rosenberg et al. 2012: fig. 19;); Wadi Hammeh 27 yielded the largest assemblage of 
engraved and decorated objects, as well as a set of large decorated slabs that were found 
incorporated in a wall (Edwards 2013: figs. 4.25, 12.3–12.5). 
 
3. Materials and methods 
3.1 Raqefet Cave 
Raqefet Cave is situated in a small wadi within the Mt. Carmel range, Israel (Figure 1). 
The cave is ca. 50 long, opening to the west. It was first excavated by Noy & Higgs (1971) 
and later for five seasons by us (e.g., Nadel et al. 2008, 2009a, 2013; Lengyel et al. 2013). 
Natufian remains were exposed in the first chamber and on the terrace. 
The Natufian remains at the site comprise of two types of in situ features. The first is a 
dense graveyard, with some 30 burials, and all but one found in a restricted area by the north 
wall of the first chamber (Nadel et al. 2012; 2013). Most are single interments, though there 
are four double burials. Furthermore, there are some cases of repeated burial in the same 
location, a practice by which early burials were disturbed by the later reburial events. Three 
dates were obtain directly from human collagen of three individuals, ranging between ca. 
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13,500 and 12,200 years cal BP (Nadel et al. 2013). In four graves, the impressions of a pre-
burial lining consisting of green plants and flowers were well-preserved (Nadel et al. 2013). 
 
 
Figure 1. Location map of Natufian sites in Mt. Carmel, Israel. 
 
The second prominent feature includes ca. 100 bedrock features. These are present in a 
very wide range of types (Figures 2 & 3), including tiny holes only several cm across and 1–3 
cm deep, cupmarks, bowl-like specimens, small mortars, deep narrow mortars and large 
basins (e.g., Nadel & Lengyel 2009; Nadel et al. 2009; 2012). The entire range of types was 
found on the floor of the first chamber. However, only small cupmarks were found in an 
alcove ca. 1.5 m above the chamber's floor, and a few were found on the top of a large rock 
that fell from the cave's ceiling or wall. On the terrace 30 specimens were found, with a range 
of small cupmarks and bowl-like specimens, but none with a deep narrow shaft. A phytolith 
study included the sampling of eight of the burials and four of the bedrock features (Power et 
al. 2014). The microscopic remains from within the mortars include phytoliths of cereals such 
as wild barley, wheat, small-seed grasses, and reeds. 
In order to accurately document and characterize the bedrock features, we used 
photogrammetry and high-resolution 3D models (Miller et al. 2014; Nadel et al. 2015). The 
application of photogrammetry to deep bedrock features requires certain adjustments, 
especially as the studied object is a hollow, while in most archaeological cases it is not. In 
principle, close-range images from different positions and vantage points are acquired to 
allow for detailed mapping of the features. Point cloud extraction was performed, while the 
evaluation of the mortar's metrics was implemented using Matlab software 
(www.mathworks.com). Both point cloud extraction and metrics computation were run on a 
standard desktop computer. The number of images per bedrock feature discussed here was ca. 
20 and sets of scale bars were used during photography to ensure proper scaling. The derived 
model consists of both the bedrock feature (mortar) and the adjacent bedrock surface. Density 
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and spatial distribution of the point cloud were analysed via triangulation of the point-set and 
assessment of the average arc-length and entrapped area per triangle. Once a scaled 3D model 




Figure 2. A panoramic view of the first chamber floor of Raqefet Cave, with location of bedrock mortars 
mentioned in the text (prepared from a 3D model, courtesy of S. Filin). 
 
3.2. Deep narrow mortars 
Among the wide variety of bedrock features at Raqefet Cave there are only three that are 
deep and narrow, including mortar C-XVIII which is the focus of this paper. They are all 40–
60 cm deep, with a top diameter of 20–25 cm. However, they differ in their geometry and 
context. 
Mortar C-XVI is the only mortar with a funnel-like morphology. Half way down, where 
the top wide part becomes a vertical narrow shaft, an isolated stone was found. It was set 
firmly, as if to serve as a ʿcorkʾ (Nadel & Lengyel 2009). Below it, the shaft contained the 
typical Natufian red sediment, with small animal bones, lunates—the hallmark of the Natufian 
flint industry—and phytoliths of large seed grasses (Power et al. 2014). The walls of the shaft 
are badly eroded. The mortar was carved near several bowl-like features (Figures 2 and 3), 
and none of the nearest ones is deep (i.e. over 30 cm). 
Mortar C-XXI is the deepest of the three mortars and has a narrow vertical shaft ca. 60 
cm deep. The walls of the shaft are preserved only in several small patches. It is located near 
the largest man-made bedrock basin ever reported from a Natufian site (C-XXIII, Figures 2 
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and 3). Furthermore, there are several small cupules or holes near this mortar, and one even 
carved on its rim. Mortar C-XVIII is described separately below. 
 
 
Figure 3. The highest concentration of bedrock features on the floor of chamber 1, Raqefet Cave. The largest 
Natufian bedrock basin (C-XXIII) is located here; the deep narrow mortar C-XXI is in the center, with a variety 
of features around it. Mortar C-XVIII is to the left, beyond the photo. Scale 20 cm. 
 
Noteworthy, deep narrow mortars are rare in other Mt. Carmel Natufian sites. For 
example, at the large el-Wad site no similar mortars have been documented (Garrod & Bate 
1937; Weinstein-Evron 2009; Weinstein-Evron et al. 2013: fig. 4). At Nahal Oren there are 
only three known bedrock mortars, and they are not nearly as deep as the ones discussed here 
(personal observation). 
However, one such mortar was found on the terrace of a small cave (site 22) ca. 100 m 
from the Nahal Oren site. It was in a detached rock tilted sideways with a 50-cm deep shaft 
(Nadel et al. 2011: fig.13; Nadel et al. 2012: fig.20). One mortar in that cave (site 22) had a 
ʿcorkʾ stone in its vertical shaft, about 20 cm below the rim. The stone was not extracted but it 
seems that this mortar is also very deep (Nadel et al. 2011: fig.13; Nadel et al. 2012: fig.17). 
Such mortars have not been reported from other Natufian sites located in the Mediterranean 
zone of the southern Levant, such as Hayonim Cave and Terrace (Belfer-Cohen 1988), 
Hilazon Tachtit (Grosman et al. 2008) and Eynan (Perrot 1966; Perrot & Ladiray 1988). 
However, similar items are known from Huzuk Musa in the lower Jordan Valley (e.g., Eitam 
2008; 2010; Rosenberg et al. 2010; Nadel & Rosenberg 2013) and Rosh Zin in the Negev 
(Nadel et al. 2009b). 
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3.3 Mortar XVIII 
Mortar C-XVIII is located on the western edge of the floor of the first chamber in 
Raqefet Cave, just above a large depression in the bedrock (Locus 2), which is almost 1 m 
deep (Nadel et al. 2008) (Figures 2 & 4). In contrast to the other two deep mortars, there are 
no adjacent bedrock features, and the nearest specimen (ca. 0.8 m away) is a small mortar 
with its rim eroded by exfoliation. The adjacent depression termed Locus 2, ca. 3 m across, 
was filled with sediment and at the top part, near the cave floor's edge, there were two 
noteworthy phenomena. The first was a disturbed pavement of slabs set horizontally at the 
edge of the floor and at the same height. The second was a boulder mortar, found in situ with 
its rim just 15 cm above the level of the floor and pavement, only 30 cm from the rim of C-
XVIII (Figures 5 & 6). It thus appears that C-XVIII was carved at the edge of the floor and a 
pavement and a boulder mortar were set adjacent to the mortar. 
 
 
Figure 4. Top view of Mortar C-XVIII. 
 
The location and setting of a deep narrow bedrock mortar near a pavement and a boulder 
mortar are unique at the site. The combination of pavements and boulder mortars, and 
sometimes also bedrock features, were noted in other sites such as Eynan (Perrot 1966; Perrot 
& Ladiray 1988: fig. 9), el-Wad (Garrod & Bate 1937; Weinstein-Evron 2009; fig. 3.11b), 
Nahal Oren (Stekelis & Yizraely 1963; Noy 1989), Rosh Zin (Henry 1976) and Shubayqa 1 
(Richter et al. 2012: fig. 7). 
The C-XVIII mortar is 53 cm deep; it is 25 cm wide at the rim and ca. 8 cm wide near its 
base (Figure 7). The area near the opening is smooth (Figure 4) and large sections of the shaft 
wall are very well-preserved. However, several cracks are visible inside, as is the case for 
most large bedrock features at the site. The mortar was found full of grey sediment, likely a 
mixture of Natufian and later contamination. 
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Figure 5. Two views of mortar C-XVIII, the split boulder mortar and the stone pavement – all with their tops at 
roughly the same level. Scale arrow 20 cm. 
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Figure 6. Mortar C-XVIII with the split boulder mortar behind it, and a Natufian skeleton below. 
 
 
Figure 7. A photogrammetric, 3D mesh of Mortar C-XVIII. 
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3.4 The incisions 
The incisions discussed hereby are found inside the shaft, just below the rim. They cover 
an area of ca. 10 x 15 cm (Figures 8 and 9). A curved horizontal crack crosses the incised 
area, and there are several natural post-incision holes in this area with more damage around 
the edges of the smooth area. 
 
 
Figure 8. A panoramic view of the top of the shaft, mortar C-XVIII. The smooth area above and below the 
horizontal crack is the richest in terms of preserved patterned incisions (Scale is 5 cm, photograph by E. Crater 
Gershtein). 
 
About 200 incised lines were traced, although a number of faint marks that were not 
traced are also visible. The incisions are delicate, mostly ca. 0.2–0.4 mm wide and 0.1–0.2 
mm deep (Figures 10 to 12) and were likely produced by a sharp flint item. 
At the bottom part of the panel almost all incisions are vertical and are generally 2–4 cm 
long (Figure 9). The central and top parts of the panel are covered by a dense concentration of 
horizontal and vertical lines, with a few diagonal lines. When high-resolution images are 
inspected, it becomes clear that a grid-like pattern is prevalent in the center (Figures 10 & 11) 
with horizontal and vertical incisions. These lines are spaced at intervals of 6–7 mm. The 
dimensions of the grid squares are similar, with 900 angles between the lines. Some lines were 
enhanced several times, less than 1 mm apart and likely, this was aimed to ensure that the 
lines are large enough to be visible; this was done for vertical, horizontal and diagonal lines 
(Figure 12: 1). Where possible to discern, the vertical lines are later than the horizontal ones 
(Figure 12: 1, 2). In other words, it appears that the grid was executed by first marking the 
horizontal lines, and then adding the vertical ones. 
The isolated diagonal lines are among the longest preserved incisions (Figure 9). These 
appear to be among the last incised, as they cross many horizontal and vertical lines (Figure 
13: 1). In addition, there are sets of very dense parallel lines, usually lighter than the above-
described incisions. These are hardly visible on the general scale (Figure 9) and discernible 
only under magnification (Figure 13: 2). Such short dense sets may reflect use-wear of a 
rough stone working on the surface of the shaft, as it is hard to conceive a repetitious 
engraving work where the distance between many delicate lines are 1 mm or less. 
In a general inspection of the panel, several additional patterns are discernible (Figure 9). 
First, as stated above, the top and bottom are very different; the former has a grid-like pattern 
with many horizontal and diagonal lines, some of which are the longest present; the latter is 
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solely composed of short vertical lines. The grid-like pattern is regular, and several sections of 
it have been preserved, while in-between erosion or later incisions obliterate the pattern. 
There are several sets of short clustered parallel lines, both in horizontal and vertical 
orientations. The larger sets are of deliberate incisions, the smaller may be use-wear signs. 
On the eastern side of the studied incised area, where the grid pattern is less apparent, 
there are many diagonal incisions on a surface not as smooth as that carrying the grid (Figures 
9, top right & 14). 
 
 
Figure 9. The incised area in photo (top) and tracings (bottom) (photograph by E. Crater Gershtein). 
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Figure 10. A view of a preserved section with incisions (scale in cm, photograph by E. Bartov). 
 
 
Figure 11. An enlargement of the grid-like pattern (photograph by E. Crater Gershtein). 
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Figure 12. A view of a preserved section with incisions. Note the double lines within the marked areas (1, 2), as 




Figure 13. A view of a preserved section with incisions. Note the diagonal line crossing earlier lines (1), and the 
cluster of light diagonal lines (2), (photograph by E. Crater Gershtein). 
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Figure 14. The top eastern edge of the incised area, with diagonal marks (photograph by E. Crater Gershtein). 
 
It is likely that some of the light dense parallel striations are in fact use-wear marks, the 
results of the repeated pounding strokes in the mortar shaft. However, the grid-like pattern we 
described here, as well as other incisions, cannot be explained either as use-wear or 
production marks. It is also clear that the incised patterns documented in mortar C-XVIII 
were hardly affected or obliterated by food or mineral processing in the deep shaft. In turn, 
this suggests that either the work in the mortar ceased (the mortar went out of use) after the 
shaft was adorned or supplemented with the incised designs, or that the work continued but 
with pestles made of soft material (possibly wood) or in a light manner not affecting the top 
of the shaft where the incisions are located. 
 
4. Discussion 
Natufian stone objects bearing incised patterns include stone tools (e.g., pestles, mortars, 
bedrock features) as well as various slabs and pebbles. The examples describe from Hayonim 
Cave (Shaham & Belfer Cohen 2013) and other sites (section 2, above) reflect the fact that 
regardless of the stone platforms they were engraved on, Natufian incised motifs are of 
various styles and patterns, some of which are not found on all objects. Some items bear 
incisions that have discernible "figurative" patterns while others do not.  
In most Natufian cases, including Mortar C-XVIII, the incisions are usually very shallow 
and narrow, and thus hardly visible. Elaborate sets often include a crisscross or ladder-like 
pattern, a grid or clusters of parallel lines. Interestingly, there are striking similarities between 
different objects and different sites in terms of size (length, depth, width) and spacing of lines 
in the regular patterns. The more loose and irregular incisions appear in various directions and 
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lengths, and, apparently, these were usually carved later than the more elaborate designs, 
perhaps to obliterate or erase the earlier incisions. 
It is common to find three types of incisions on the same object (both on the stone 
objects from Hayonim Cave (Shaham & Belfer Cohen 2013) and mortar C-XVIII): a) 
patterned sets, within a delineated space (e.g., ladder-like, grid); b) small sets of dense parallel 
incisions, usually shorter and lighter than the patterned sets, and not on the same axis or in the 
same orientation; c) isolated incisions, in various directions and lengths. 
The stone platforms on which the Natufians chose to place the engravings are varied. 
Large slabs were used as platforms which bear large elaborate motifs (Edwards 2013: figs. 
12.3, 12.4). At the same time, the Natufians also modelled, carved or marked other objects; 
some are shaped tools like vessels and pestles, and some are 'plain' objects like pebbles and 
slabs (e.g., Perrot 1966; Noy 1991: figs. 2, 3; Weinstein-Evron 1998: 63; Rosenberg et al. 
2012: fig. 19; Edwards 2013; Shaham & Belfer-Cohen 2013). 
Thus, not all objects received the same 'treatment' and in some the motifs are shaped in 
relief, and are much more 'invested', while in others it seems that the incised pattern was 
deliberately made not to 'stand out'. This could be a functional derivative, if the incised 
patterns are related to a specific magical apparatus or a result of a more casual manner in 
which they were designed. As pointed out by Shaham & Belfer-Cohen (2013), the impression 
is that the incision makers were not concerned with visibility, it was the process and symbolic 
meaning that were the dominant factors in the execution of the desired patterns and lines. The 
very act and knowledge of the act were important, not the visibility of the outcome. It should 
also be noted that regarding the C-XVIII mortar case, it seems that no substantial pounding or 
crushing was carried out in the mortar after the incisions were performed. Thus, it remained 
part of a structured complex with two components: the visible one, encompassing a pavement, 
a boulder mortar and a bedrock mortar, and an invisible one, encompassing an almost-hidden 
set of delicate symbols, and possible other unpreserved components. 
In terms of the archaeological context, it seems that items bearing incised patterns are 
mostly found on objects set away from daily visibility, in the cases of the slabs from Hayonim 
Cave and the mortar from Raqefet Cave. In a more general way, such items and even the more 
elaborate engraved objects are found both in hamlets and in burial caves.  
In conclusion, the incised patterns documented in the deep C-XVIII mortar at the 
entrance to Raqefet Cave is now added to the large array of Natufian engraved specimens and 
'art objects'. The complex motif, the specific feature it was carved on (inside a deep mortar), 
the setting within a structured complex and the location at the entrance to a burial cave all 
suggest an elaborate symbolic system in which it may have operated. The mortar and its 
concealed incised pattern are yet another aspect of the complex symbolic and spiritual worlds 
of the Natufians, not always fully understood but with a wide range of relevant material 
remains, as expressed in Natufian burial customs and art manifestations. 
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